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purtenant property." Under the terms of this grant, the only ground
upon which the plaintiff Can claim a. jointinterest in 'the shop grounds,
or any other parcelof land,is that it isl'appurtenant!'tQ the thing or
things specifically granted. But the rule of the contract, and which is
a rule of.law independently of the contract, by which appurtenant prop-
erty passes, applies as well to the property excepted from the grant as to
that granted; and the question comes to this: Are the shop grounds
"appurtenant" to the shops, or to something else? It is clear that shop
grounds at. Burnham, used for shop purposes; and not intended for any
other use,are "appurtenant" to "the shops at Burnham," and not to the
"tracks, buildings, sidings, and switches" granted to the Colorado Com-
pany. No piece of .property could be more "appurtenant" to another
than the shop grounds are to the shops, and to detach the shop
from the shops, and declare them an "appurtenance" to the track, or
some building, siding, or switch, in connection with which they were
never designed to be used, and to the proper use of which they are not
essential,would be extremely unreasonable, and contrary to the plain
meaning of the contract. It seems that a subordinate agent of the de-
fendant in listing the property for taxation distinguished between shops
and yards, and that the plaintiff haa been charged with and paid one-
half of the taxes on some portion of the shop grounds. The listing was
done in conformity, or supposed conformity, to the revenue laws of
Colorado, and had no reference to the rights of the parties under the
contract, of which the agent, who attended to the taxes, had no knowl-
edge. No estoppel arises from anything that took place about the taxes.
The defen:1ant, from the beginning, has. claimed that the shop grounds
were excluded from the contract.
A great deal of testimony has been taken in the case, very little of

which is competent, and it has not been referred to for that reason. If
competent, it would tend to support the conclusion of. the court.

WALDRON 'D. WALDRON.

{C'ltrC'll:lt Court, N. D. ntinm... February 17,1890.}

L HUSBAND AND WIFE-AOTION POR ALIENATION 011' AlI'!'ECTION.
In an action by a wife against another woman for alienating her husband's atreo-

tions, and causing him to abandon her, plaintiff cannot recover unless it appears
by a preponderance of evidence that the alienation of affection and abandonment
was caused by defendant knowinl!'ly, and by direct and active interference.

9. SAME-PREVIOUS DIVOROE-EvIDENCE.
In such action, the complaint and eVidence, in a suit for divorce previously ob-

tained by plaintiff against her husband, are inadmissible.
&. SAME-DAMAGES.

The measure of damages in such action is based on the actnal injUry to plaintiff
by the 10s8 of ber husband's affection and support, and ontbe pecuniary circum-
stances of defendant; and, if the injury was inflicted wantonly and maliciously,
exemplary damages may be awarded.
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At Law.
Chas. H. Aldrich and Wirt Dexter, for plaintiff.
. Edwin Walker and A. & C. B. McCcty, for defendant.

BUNN, J., (chargingjury.) This action is brought by the plaintiff,
Mary Waldron, a citizen of the state of Indiana, residing at La Fayette,
in said state, against Josephine P. Waldron, a citizen of Illinois, resid.
ing at Chicago, to recover damages for the alleged wrongful act of the
defendant in alienating the affections of the plaintiff's husband, Edward
H. Waldron, from the plaintiff, and depriving her of the comfort, fel.
lowship, society, and assistance of her said husband. There are in the
plaintiff's declaration two distinct statements of the charge which the
plajntiff makes and relies upon as a cause of action against the defend-
ant. The first is:
"For that whereas, the said defendant, contriVing and wrongfully. wick·

edly and unjustly, intending to injure the said plaintiff, and to deprive her of
the comfort, fellowship, society, aid, and assistance of Edward H. Waldron.
the then husband oi .the said plaintiff, and to alienate and destroy his affec-
tion for the said plaintiff', on, to-wit, the 6th day of .June. aud on divers
other days and times between the said 6th day of June. and the 21st day
of June, 1887, wrongly, wickedly, and unjustly debauched and carnally knew
the said Edward H. Waldron, then and there still being the husband of the
plaintiff, and thereby the affection of the said Edward H. Waldron for the
said plaintiff' was then and there alienated and destroyed; and also by reason
of the premises the said plaintiff' from thence hitherto wholly lost and was !le-
prived of the comfort, fellowship, society, and assistance of the said Edward
H. Waldron, her said husband, in her domestic affairs. which the said plain-
tiff during all that time ought to have had. and otherwise might and would
have had."
The second statement of the plaintiff's cause of action is:
"That whereas, the said defendant, contriving and wrongfully, wickedly

and injuriously. intending to injure the said plaintiff, and to depri ve her of
the comfort. fellowship, society, aid. and assistance of Edward H. Waldron,
the then husband of the plaintiff. and to alienate and destroy his affection for
the said plaintiff, on the 6th day of June, and on divers other days and
times between said 6th uay of June, 1886, and the 21st day of June. 1887,
wrongfully and unjustly sought and made the acquaintance of Edward H.
Waldron, the husbanu of the plaintiff. and, then.and there well knOWing that
said Edward H. Waldron was the husband of said plaintiff, wrongfully.
wickedly, and unjustly besought. persuaded. and allured the said Edward H.
Waldron to desert and abandon the said plaintiff'. and thereby the affections
of Edward H. Waldron for the plaintiff' were alienated and destroyed; and
also by reason of the premises the plaintiff has from thence llitherto been
Wholly deprived Of the affection, society, and assistance of her said husband in
her domesticafl'airs, which the plaintiff during all that time ought to have
had, and otherwi.se might and would have bad; and also, by reason of the prem-
ises, tbe said plaintiff, during all said time from thence hitberto, suffered
great mental anguish and loss of social reputation."
These are the two special statements of the plaintiff's cause of action

against the defendant.· You will notice that the substance of the first is
that the defendant,)ntending to injure the debauched and car-
nally knew the plaintiff's husband, and thereby the· affection of the hus-
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Dand for his wife was lilienated and destroyed, and the plaintiff deprived
of his affection, comfort, society, and fellowship. The substance of the
second charge is that the defendant, wrongfully intending to injure the
plaintiff, and to alienate and destroy his affection for the plaintiff, wrong-
fully and unjustly sought and made the acquaintance of the plaintiff's hus-
band, and wrongfully, wickedly, and unjustly besought, persuaded, and
enticed the said Waldron to desert and abandon the plaintiff, and thereby
alienated' arid destroyed his. affection for the plaintiff. These are two
several and distinct statements of the same cause of action, intended to
meet the proofs as they shuuld appear on the trial. The substance and
material part of each is the same, to-wit, that the defendant wrongfully
and intentionally, either by debauching and carnally knowing the plain-
tiff's husband, or by beseeching, persuading, or alluring him to desert
and abandon the plaintiff, deprived the plaintiff of his affection, society,
and fellowship. There is no doubt, upon proper and sufficient proOf,
such action niay be maintained, and the burden of the jury's duty will
be to determine whether the charges, or either of them, in the declara-
tion made, has been proven to your satisfaction by the evidence.
A man may maintain an action against another man for intentionally

and wrongfully alienating the affections of his wife, or for enticing or al-
luring her to leave her husband. A woman may also maintain'an ac-
tion against another woman' for wrongfully or intentionally destroying
the affection of her husband, or pel-suading, enticing, or alluring him to
desert or abandon her. The relation of marriage is a sacred and im-
portant relation. It is the foundation of family life and social happi-
ness, and the family is, in an important sense, the foundation of the
state in free and enlightened countries. This relationship is jealously
guarded by the law, and should be revered by all good citizens. There
no greater injury, sociany speaking, which one person can do to an-

other, than to wantonly interfere with and break up the marital life of
husband and wife. For such an injury to the rights of the individual
the law gives a right of action on the case for damages against the wrong-
doer in favor of the party injured. a charge, however, is one eas-
ily made, and, as it effects the perSOD, the property, and the character
of the person charged with the wrong, it should be proved by testimony
convincing and satisfactory to the minds and consciences of the jury.
The burden of proof is always upon the person making such a charge,
and the charge should not be assumed to be true without evidence, or
without a preponderance of evidence, to support it. The evidence ad-
duced may be circumstantial in character, and usually is, in such cases;
but it should be sufficentand satisfactory to induce the jury the believe
the charges to be true.
The court will not undertake to discuss the evidence at length before

you. It is very voluminous, though confined to but few material points,
and it has been very fully and elaborately discussed by counsel. The
court will content itself by calling your attention, as it has, to the one
material issue in the case, to a statement of some of the leading facts
that are either undisputed or clearly" proven by the testimony, and to
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the :tepdeneyimq bearing of ,the evidence, upon either side., . It will be
welHor:\thejtil:ry to have these undisputed 'facts and their dates well fixed
in weigh to the best advantage
the other evidence, and so determine the bearing of all, upon the one
main issue in the case.
The plaintiff, Mary Waldron, ,then Mary Beaucamp.wM married to

Edward H. WaIdron on September 17, 1865, at Syracl1se, N.Y., while
there on a temporary visit. They had before that time. both resided at
La Fayette, in' the state of Tndiana, he boarding in her mother's family.
Upon their marriage they returned to La Fayette,and resided there, and
lived together as husband and wife, for some, 20 years or more, except-
ing that during about two years of that time they lived at St.Louis.
They hadione child by. the marriage, Winfield Willard Waldron, born
on the 11th day of May, 1869, a young man' now 21 years old, and a
witness for the plaintiff,on this trial. . The plaintiff says she was born
in 1833. Before her marriage to Waldron she had been:previously mar-
ried to William Beaucamp, about 1857 or 1858, when she was 24 or 25
years old. This marriage seems to have been an one. The
plaintiff admits that she had a child some two months after the mar-
riage, wholllthey named Edward. Beaucamp. This son grew up to be
a young man, and seems to have been the cause of some contention and
trouble between the plaintiff and her husband,with whom he lived after
her marriage to Waldron. He waS' profligate and shiftless, was con-
victedof crime, sentenced for a term of years to the state-prison, and
afterwards died. At the time the plaintiff married Mr. Waldron, in
1865, she was about 32 years old, and Waldron 21. Previous to the
marriage, and about the year 1860, some three years after the marriage
to Beaucamp, she obtained a divorce from Beaucamp on the ground of
desertion and failure to support; she all the time residing at La Fayette,
Ind. The defendant was married to E. S. Alexander, September 23,
1857. They lived together as husband and wile until his death, on
February 23, 1886. Waldron and Alexander were both railroad men,
and friends, and the two families visited back and forth occasionally
for many years previous to the. death of Alexander. In June, 1886,
Waldron left the plaintiff, and came to Chicago, and never lived with
her after. He has since'that time resided in Chicago.. On June 20,
1887, the plaintiff filed a bill for a divorce in Tippecanoe county court,
Ind., against her husband, E. H. Waldron. His appearance in the case
was immediately entered, and on June 21st a decree of divorce was ren-
dered dissolving the marriage contract relation between them absolutely.
The effect of that decree was to free both of the parties from the obliga-
tion of the previously existing marriage relations between them, and to
leave each of the parties free to contract marriage with other persons.
In the fall of 1887, oU: October 25th, the defendant was married to E.
H. Waldron, and since that time they have lived together in Chicago aB
husband and wife.
These are some of the leading. undisputed facts in the case, and to be

considered by the jury in connection with all the other evidence in the
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case in determining the question main isslie as to whether the
defendant is guilty of the charges contained in the plaintiff's declaration.
It will. be noticed and borne in mind by the jury that the charges made
against the defendaIl:t relate to the time' between June 6, 1886, when
Waldl'onoame to Chicago to live, and June 21,1887, the time when the
plaintiff obtained her divorce from her husband,---a period of a little
more than a year; and that is the period to which the plaintiff's evi-
dence is mainly directed, so far as the charges against the defendant are
concerned. The plaintiff can only recover by proving substantially the
allegations contained in one or other of the two counts of her declara-
tion; she cannot maintain her action by showing that her husband left
her, although without good cause, came to Chicago, became intimate
with the defendant, fell in love with and finally married her. The de-
fendant cannot legally be made to answer in person or property on ac-
count of the shortcomings and misconduct, if such exist, of E. H. Wal-
dron. She can be made to suffer only on account of a personal wrong,
knowiriglycommittedby her in the manner charged, against the mar-
italrights:ofthe plaintiff. A 'woman cannot be charged in such an
tion because a married man has become enamored of her, although after
he becomes divorced from, his wife she consents to marry him. There
must be something more., There must be a direct interference on her
part, a act or shown, whereby it is made to appear, to the .
,satisfaction of the jury, as charged in this case, that she has wrongfully
alienated the affections of the husband, from the wife in one of the ways

.. either by debauching him, or.by persuading or alluring him to
and abandon the plaintiff, or way charged in the declara-

tion. IfE. H. Waldron alienated his own affections from his wife, or
if they were alienated by the plaintiff's own conduct, or by Waldron's
own conduct, or both, without the interference of the defendant, or if
they were alienated by any other cause, known or unknown, over which
.the defendant had no control, or exercised no intentional direction or in-
fluence; then the plaintiff, howsoever unfortunate or wronged, cannot
have her action against the'defendant.
The defendant married E., H. Waldron in October, 1887, a year and

eight months after her former husband's death, and four months after the
decree of divorce dissolving the marriage relation between MaryWaldron
and E. H. Waldron.. She had an undoubtedrightiO marry him-when she
did, and any intimacy existing between, them after the marital relation
between the plaintiff and Waldron were dissolved cannot be imputed as
a wrong in this action; thewtongful.act must. have been committed pre-
vious.to the divorce of June 21, 1887. Though alleged in one count of
the deolaration, I do not think it necessary to the plaintiff's case to prove
.that criminal relations ever existed betweenWaldron atld. the defendant.
To ond the defendant guilty under tbe 'orst count,thiswould beneces-
88ry; but under the second count it would be enough to prove that she
wrongfully persuaded, enticed, or allured him (Waldron) to desert and
abandon the ,plaintiff, ?i;hereby the affections of Waldron for the plain-
,tiff:",.ere alienated anI! destroyed. Did the defend-ant, between the times
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alleged, lead E.H. Waldron from the path of virtue? Did she wrong-
fully debauch and carnally know him, whereby his affection for the
plaintiff was alienated and destroyed, or did she wrongfully persuade,
enticEl, or allure him to desert and abandon the plaintiff, whereby the
affection of him (Waldron) for the plaintiff was alienated and destroyed?
We know, as a matter of common knowledge and observation, that, as a
general rule, men woo and women are wooed and won; that men seduce
and allure and lead women from the path of virtue, and that women are
allured, seduced, and led astray; but we also know, from common ob-
servation, that this general rule does not always hold, and that some-
times women woo men; that sometimes women allure, seduce, and de-
bauch men; that women, upon occasion, induce, allure, and persuade
men to abandon and desert their wives, and form new relations, lawful
or unlawful. It will be for the jury to say, from all the evidence, what
were the facts in this case, and whether the issue stands proved or un-
proved.
The plaintiff's evidence is directed to support the affirmative of the is-

sue. It tends to show that previous to June 6, 1886, from the time of
their marriage, in 1865, Mrs. Waldron and her husband had lived an or·
dinarily peaceful and happy married life; that she had a strong affection
for her husband; that between June 6, 1886, and June 21, 1887, after
Waldron came to Chicago, terms of friendship and intimacy sprang up
and grew into unlawful proportions between Mr. Waldron and the de-
fendant, then Mrs. Alexander; that he (Waldron) was seen at her house,
on Michigan avenue, in this city, at aImoat all times of the day, and in
the morning and evening; that they rode out together in her own car-
riage, in the day-time and the evening, on the streets and in the parks;
that on one occasion, in Lincoln park,-on one or more occasions in the
park,-they left the carriage in the evening, and took a walk together in
the park, and afterwards returned to the carriage. That terms of en-
dearment between them, as of lovers, were overheard. That on one oc-
casion she kissed him, and was heard to say that she loved him, and
that on one occasion, when she was ill, he (Waldron) lay upon :her bed
in the presence of othel' persons; that they were seen to embrace each
other; that during the same -period he ceased to provide for his wife's
support in La Fayette; that he deserted and abandoned her, and failed
to provide and care fOl' her.
The defendant's testimony is directed to disprove this issue, and to

deny and contradict the case attempted to be made by the plaintiff.
Mr. Waldron and his wife, the defendant, flatly and positively deny that
any unusual or improper relation existed between them prior to their en-
gagement, in the fall of 1887. They deny that terms of endearment
passed between them; that she ever kissed him, or said she loved him;
that he was ever seen lying upon her bed; or that they ever embraced,
or left the carriage and -walked together in the park. The defendant's
evidence is directed to prove that themarriage relations between Waldron
and the plaintiff were infelicitous and unhappy; that at the time of the
marriage, in 1865. she concealed from him.the fact, of which he says he
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had no knowledge, that she had lost her maiden virtue before her mar-
riage to William Beaucamp, in 1857 or 1858, and that she had a child
about two months after· h,er said marriage, as also the fact that she ob-
tained'a divorce from Beaucamp, and that he was still living, whom
Waldron supposed, at the time of the marriage to the plaintiff, to be
dead; that she concealed from him the fact that she was a divorced wo-
man, rather than a widow; that these concealments operated to injure
and destroy ihe respect and affection he had entertained for his wife, and
would otherwise have entertained; that after the discovery of thesethings
their married life was unhappy; that he lost his respect and regard for
her; that she was constantly jealous of him, and of his relations to other
women, and this fact constantly made trouble between them; that he
left her in 1884 and 1885 on one or two occasions, declaring his intent
to never return to live with her; that after living apart for several weeks
or months he was persuaded, by his wife and their friends, to return
and live with her, and did so return, not because he was reconciled to
or loved or respected her, but for the good of their son, Willard Winfield
Waldron; that he finally left her in June, 1886, with the full, firm, and
declared intention never to return; that his affections for his former wife
were destroyed and alienated: previous to his coming to Chicago, in June,
1886, and :by causes disconnected with any act or influence done or ex-
ertedon the part of Mrs. Alexander, and over which she had no control.
Gentlemen, this main issue it will be your duty to decide according as
joubelieve the very truth to be from the evidence, the burden being
upon the plaintiff to satisfy you by at least a preponderance in the
.lUony. You are to take the law and the' evidence as your only guide,
and, without fear or favor. follow these to a legitimate and just
sibn. :If you do justice upon the law and the testimony given you in
court, free from all other considerations, you will have fully discharged the
obligation, of your several oaths, and may safely allow consequences to
take care of themselves. The weight and credence to be given to the
testimonyof' any witness is a matter for the jury, under all the circum-
stances. You will consider the circumstances under which they sever-
ally give their testimony; their interest, if any, in the case; their bias or
inclination, if any, to favor one side or the other; their manner and con.;
duct upon the stand; the consistency and probability, or want of these,
in their statements; and how they are corroborated or contradicted by
other witnesses, or by the known facts in the case. If, under all the
circumstances, you believe that little credit should be given a witness,
or that his evidence cannot be relied upon, it will be your privilege to
give him as little credence as, in justice,· you may think right and proper,
or reject his testimony altogether.
There has been an attempt to impeach two or more of the witnesses.

One method of discrediting a witness is by showing that he has made
statements out of court touching the cause that are inconsistent with his
testimony, or would go to discredit him· before the jury. So far as I
know, it is a uniform rule of the courts of this country and England to
allow such impeaching testimony; first calling the attention· of the wit-:

v.45F.no.5-21
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ness;; u-p(ln, cross-examination, totheU1atters, aud"RsJdlig 'him .whether
or ppt or dedared that which is intended to be prcjven. If
he words.or declarationimp'llted to him, the, proof on· ,the
other'.. unnecessary, butif,he denies it, or says he does not
recollect, the adverse Pl;l.l'ty' may c/tll awltness and contradict him. That
is the coursl"..that was taken and allowed in this case. But it does not
follow that be9ause an attempt is made to impeach a witness, wit-
nesses are prought to contradict him, that therefore the witness is im-
peached, his testimony is to be discredited. That is aquestionfor the
jury. Alter-the impeaching testimony is in the jury .are to consider
both together, and give s,u;ca credit, and no other or more, to the testi-
mony. as you loay think you ought to give under the circumstances.
The court has already adjudged that the decree of divorce obtained

by the plaintiff from Mr. Waldron on June 21,1887, is evidence con-
clusive in this case that: the marriage relations hetween the plaintiff and
Mr. Waldron were dissolved from the date of that decree. The decree
of divorce acted on the IltatU8 of the parties, and dissolved the marriage
relation theretofore e:x;isting between them, and left each free to remarry;'
but the allegations contained in the bill of complaint in that case against
Mrs. E. S. Alexander, ,the present defendant, are not evidence in this
case,and we,'e excluded by the court. The evidence also taken on the
trial of that case is not competent evidence against the defendant in this
case, and was also excluded; she not being a party thereto, and not per-
mitted to appear and cross-examine the witnesses. Nor should the jury
assume or inferfrom anything in evidence in this case that the judgment
of divorce was granted upon the gtound of adultery, as that is oot.one
of the groundl;lalleged.in the bill of complaint,nor upon any ground or
for any causes having reference to the conduct of the, defendant in this
case. Such an inferenoe has been ..sought to be drawn by counsel from
the proceedings in that case, but it is an inference not warranted by the
record in evidence, and unfair towards the defendant. The jury will
try this case upon the eyidence produced on this trial,and not as-
sume or infer that other evidence might have been produced here, or
was produced in some other case to which the defendant was not a party.
If the jury should find for the defendant, you will have no question of
damages to consider, and you will simply return a verdict of not guilty.
Ifyou find for the plaintiff, you will return a verdict that you find the
defendant gllilty, and you will asseas the damages the plaintiff will be
entitled in that case to recover. These should. be apportioned and as-
sessed according to the extent and character of the injury sustained by
t,he plaintiff in consequence of the. wrongful act of the defendant, from a
consideration of all the circumstances in evidences in the case. If thein-,
i\lry caul;led by the wrongful aot ,of the defendant has been great, the
damages should be proportionately great. If the injury has been small,
tIle damages should be proportiOlilately small. If the jury should find
from the evidence that;the marital relations oftheplaintiff and Waldron
were unhappy; thatwhen he lefther,and came to Chicago, on June 6,
1886, he had already lost his respect and affection for the plaintiff; that
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on account of the infelicity of their relations he then deserted and a'ban-
doned her without any hope of condonement. or and that
by reaf;on of these things thlH'narital relationexisting between them waS of
little or no value to the plaintiff,-thejury, in such case, may, in the eX-
ercise of asMnd discretion, if they think they are justified on a full con-
sideration"ofltUthe evidence, return a verdict foJ' tl,. very small sum,
or for no'minal damages; but this is'aquestion of fact ,,-b<:>lly for the jury;
The ground orda-mages· will· be mainly the injury to the plaiptifPs·feel.
ings,the loss of her husband's support, his'affections, his aid, society,
and companionship, caused by the wrongful acts of the defendant, and
should be. fairly and. dispassionatelyassessed,according to the' nature
and extent of'the' injury so sustained by the plitintiff, from a full and
careful consideration of all· the evidence· ahd circumstances in the
case, including,ofoourse,theevidencE';:given you of the pecuniaryeir-
eumstances:ofthe defendllnt;' and, in addition to thedatnages compensa,.-
tory in character, if the jury believe that the injury Was inflicted wah;.
tonlyand maliciously, they may, in their discretion, add thereto such
sumas you m,,:\y think just and proper as exemplary 01' punitory da.,,·
ages,as a punishment to the defendant.

VerdicUor plaintifUor $17.500•

.A motion for a new trial was made and overruled.

POWDER RIVER CATTLE Co. v. BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF CUSTER
CoUNTY.

(Otrcwlt Oourt, D. Montana. January 15,1891.'

1. TAXATION-ASSBSS:M:BNT'-;'DE:M:ANDING TAX-LIST.
Under Rev. St. Mont. 1879, div. 5, .§ lOll, providing that the assessor shall demand

of"ellCb tax-payer in. the district" a list of bis personal property, and, on his refusing
to give it, the assessor shl,lJ.l list his llroperty on information and belief, a
penalty, the assessor' has no jUrisdictIon to make an assessment without first de-
manding a list of the tax-payer or his agent, where, though not a resident of the
county, the tax-payer has resident agents in charge of the property therein, and
his address is known to the assessor. .

2. SAME-ACTION BY EQUALIZING BOARD.
The county comlI1issiOners, acting as a bqard of cannot, in the ab-

sence of a,ny statute authorizing it, assess property not listed and valued by the
assessor.

S. BAME-RECOVERT oItlLLBGAtTAXEs PAID.
Where, without demalldinga list from the tax-payer, the assessor lists against

him property whicb be owns and property Which he does not own, and the connty
commissioners add other property which he' does not own, the tax-payer may re-
cover the illegal taxes paid under and he is not required to apply to
the board o'f equalizatiOn loran abatement.

4-BAME.
. Illegal taxes on pe1'8otla1 property having' been paid nnder protest to avoid a
threatened levy of a Wl1orrant,. tl.le tax-payer may recovertb:e amount paid the
. county Which' receivesanli holds the taxee. .
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At Law. On demurrer to complaint.
M. J: Liddell, for plaintiff.
W. H. R088 and Strevell &: P01'ter, for defendant.

KNOWLES, J. This is an action brouKht to recover from Custer county
a tax claimed to have been illegally collected from plaintiff, amounting
to the sum 0[$3,485.40, with legal interest thereon from the 14th day
of June, 1886, the date said collection was made. Plaintiff sets forth in
its complaint that it is a corporation organized under the laws of the
kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and doing business in the states
of Wisconsin and Wyoming, in raising, breeding, buying, and selling
cattle and horses. That defendant is a public corporation, existing by
virtue of the laws of formerly the' territory, now the state, of Montana.
That among the possessions of plaintiff in 1885 were some 4,000 head of
castle. ranging at a place called " Woman's Creek," in said Cus·
ter county. That said place was in said Custer county was a fact of
which plaintiff was ignorant. That the assessor of said Custer connty
well knew the residence of the officers of plaintiff, and where those who
had a right to list its said property lived. That its principal place of
business was at Cheyenne, in the now state of Wyoming, and at its ranch
on said Hanging Woman's creek, in the now state of Montana. That
the said assessor of said Custer county made no demand on plaintiff
or any of its agents, or employes to list said cattle. That the
said assessor well knew the post-office address of said agents, servants,
and employes of plaintiff. That the said assessor, without making said
demand on plaintiff, or any of its agent!:!, servants, or employes to list
said property, listed himself the same' upon information and belief, and
in such listing increased the amount from 4,000 cattle to 10,000, an ex-
cess of 6,000 over the plaintiff had in said Custer county.
That in said list were included calves under one year old, and bulls, not
taxed. That subsequently the county commissioners added to said list
of property of plaintiff a·certain nuriiber of horses, which it valued at
$2,000, and that they did this without any notice to plaintiff, That
the said tax so levied upon the property so was turned over to the
treasurer of said Custer county, with a warrant for its collection. That
the said treasurer, acting as collector. of threatened to, and did at-
tempt, during the month of May, 1866, to seize the property of plain.
tiff,namely, its cattle, for the purpose of selling the same to pay said
taxes, and that the said treasurer was. only prevented from so doing by
plaintiff paying to said treasurer the amount of$4,954, claimed as taxes,
and $495.40 as a penalty added thereto for not paying said taxes within
the time provided by law. That the' said Bums were so paid by plain-
tiff under duress of its property, and to save the same from seiZUre and
sacrifice, and under protest, alleging that said tax was void; that the
assessor had no jurisdiction to list aaid property, by reason of the fact
that he had made no demand upon the company or its officers or agents
for a list of its property; and for the reason that said assessment list and
roll contained no description of plaintiff's property subject to taxation
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in said Custer county, and no valuation of the same, as required by
law, and that the action of the board of county commissioners in list-
ing and valuing plaintiff's horses for taxation was without authority of
law, and notifying defendant that plaintiff would 'resort to appropriate
remedies at law to recover the money so paid back. The defendant filed
its demurrer to this complaint, and the questions presented for consider-
ation arise in considering the same. The facts stated in the complaint
must be considered as true.
The first point that arises is, was the tax illegally assessed? The

statute requires that every assessor shall demand of each tax-payer iIi
his district a list of his property. At the date of the assessment in this
case the district of the assessor of Custer county embraced the whole of
that county. It is a general rule of the United States courts that they
will follow that construction of a state statute which it has received by
the highest court of that state. M0Q1'e9 v. Bank, 104 U. S.625;
field v. Gal7n,tin Co., 100 U. S. 47; Tioga R. Co. v. Blo88burg &- C. R. Co., 20
Wall. 137; King v. Wilson, 1 Dill. 556. The supreme court of Mon-
tana Territory in the case of Railroad Co. v. Carland, 5 Mont. 146, 3
Pac. Rep. 134, interpreted the statute under consideration requiring a
demand to be made by the assessor upon the tax-payer to list his prop·
erty subject to taxation. In speaking of that statute, it says, by Chief
Justice WADE:
"Under the provisions of our statute it is the first duty of the asseSl'lor to

demand a list of the property from the tax-payer or the person whose property
is to be assessed. This is the first and important step towards assessing his
property. for taxation. If the list is not furnished on such demand, then, ami
not until then, has the assessor the right himself to make a list and value the
property. The demand is a condition precedent to the right of the assessor
to act in the premises. That, and the neglect or refusal of the person having
taxable property, alone gives to the assessor the right to make the list himself;
If this were not so, the sovereign power of taxation becomes an arbitrary ex-
action, subject to the caprices of a single individual, without the knowledge
and behind the back of the person most interested, and whose property is to
be taken for the public use, Therefore it is that our statute has wisely pro-
vided that the person having taxable property shall have the right to list
the same for taxation. The assessor has no right or jurisQiction to make
the list until the tax-payer or person haVing the property subject to taxation
bas neglected or refused to make it. "
'fhis decision very fully and decisively determined the question that

there must be a demand on the tax-payer or person in charge of taxable
property for a list of the property possessed by him and a refusal to list
the same, before the assessor has any jurisdiction to list such property
himself. It is true this was a decision of a territorial court. But the
same reason for the rule in rfllation to the decisions of state courts should
prevail. It was a territorial court interpreting a statute of its territory;
which became a rule for the conduct of revenue officers of the territory
in prosecuting their official duties. If it is not of controlling authority
the rule expressed in that decision should, I am of the opinion, com-
mend itself to the judicial mind. As to statutes providing for taxing
property, it· maybe said as a general rule: "When the regulations p/e-
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,are intended for the proteQtiQn of the to prevents.
sacrifice of his property, and by a disregard of his rights might
be, and generally woul(l, be, injuriously affected, they are not directory,
but mandatory." 1;'r(!flt,d/,v. Edwards, 13 Wall. 506. The failure to
make .80 .demand of a tax.payer:for his list of property might, and gener-
ally wOllld; injuriously affect his rights; for, if the tax-payer must list
his properly, whether any demand, fQr the same is rnadeupon him or
not, then the assessor may, on mere information 'and belief, list his prop-
erty, and add 20 pel.': cent. to the value thereof. Information and
belief is a very poor guide in arriving, at one's property. Certainly, the
law that requires a cleroand to be made of the tax-payer for his list of
property is intended for his protection. It is therefore a mandatory
statute. It is urged, however, that this demand shOUld be made only
of tax-payers who reside in the district of the assessor. The statute does
not say so. The langllage'of the statute is: "Between the first day of
February and the tenth day of September in each year [referring to the as-
sessor] he shall demand of each tax-payer in his district a list, as herein:
after provided, of his, her,ortheir propetty." Section 1011, div. 5, Rev.
St. Mont. 1879. In interpreting a statute the whole statute should be con-
strued together. End. Interp. St. § 35. In section 1004, div. 5, of said
Revised Statutes it provides" that every inhabitant of the territory of
full age and sound mind shall list all property subject to taxation in this
territory of which he is the owner or has the control or management."
Again, "all personal property shall be listed, assessed,and taxed in the
county where the same may be found." Section 1005, ld. Again,
"all persons required to list property in behalf of another, shall list in
the same county in which he would be required if it were his own."
Section 1006, Id. As everyone is required to list the property he owns
or has control or management of in the county where the same may be
found, it cannot reasonably be contended that only the tax-payers who
reside in the district oithe assessorshbuld receive a demand to list their
property. Statutes should, if possible, be so interpreted as to make the
intent of the legislative power reasonable. End. Interp. St. § 245. If
it is only those who live in the same district as the assessor that are en-
titled to a demand fora list of taxable property, then it is only
the property of those who live in the district of the assessor who arf'
liable to have their property listed by the assessor upon a refusal or
neglect to list after a demand and per cent. penalty added to the
value thereof. For we have seen that it is after a demand that the as-
sessor has the jurisdiction to list taxable property. If it is only of those
who live in the district of the assessor who are to receive a demand for
a list of their property, how Ctln the property of a tax-payerwho
does not live in an assessor's dii,trict be listed if he refuses or neglects to
list the same, and what penalty is to be inflicted on him for his refusal or
neglect to list his property? J think it appears evident that the legislature
did not intend tha.t should. be made only of the tax-payers who
reside in the of the assessor, anll the words of the statute are that
the deman<i ,made of every tax-payer in his (the assessor's)
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district. The plaintiff, being' a tax-payer in the district of the assessor
of Custer county, should have received in some. way a demand of the
plaintiff or its agents or employes having control or the management of
its property in that county for a list of its taxable property found therein,
or show some reasonable excuse for not making the demand. This was
mandatory, and his failure to do so rendered, the listing of the property
of plaintiff by the assessor illegal and void. The county commissioners
of Custer county had no right to list the horses of plaintiff without some
statutory authority. I have been unable to find any such authority,
The .listing of said horses was therefore illegal. Peoplev. Re:ynolds, 28
Cal. 108. That board could not list, or, in the first place, before any
action of the assessor,make any valuation of any property of a tax-
payer. Ferris v. Coover, 10 Cal. 590; People v. Reyrwlds, 28 Cal. 108.
The .listing .of the property of plaintiff was therefore illegal and void,
and it had no place on the tax-roll of Custer county.
It is trl1e that all the property plaintiff had in Montana, not exempted

by statute, was subject to taxation; but that tax could be collected only
as was provided by law. The plaintiff admits that it.had about 4,000
head of cattle subject to taxation, arid that the on the same was
$1,964. This amount it does not seek to recover back from defendant.
But the complaint shows that it paid some $3,485.40 more than was
the proper tax. In other words, the defendant has received from plain-
tiff $3,485.40 more than it was lawfully entitled to, and this plaintiff
seeks to recover back. It is urged by defendant that, if this is an il-
legal tax, the remedy for plaintiff to have pursued in the matter was for
it to have appealed to the board of county commissioners as a board of
equalization, asking to have this tax properly adjusted. When a taxis
illegal, one ,is not obliged to apply for an abatement, unless the statute
makes that the sole remedy. Cooley, 'fax'n, p. 528.. When one has
paid an illegal tax, the right to recoverthEi same back from the corpora-
tion to whom the same has been paid exists, although the tax-payer bad
not appeared before the board of equalization to contest the assessment.
2 Desty, Tax'n, § 131, p. 787. In the case of Stanleyv. SuperviJJors, 121
U. S. 535, 7 Sup. Ct. Rep. 1234, Justice FIEw, in speaking for the
court, says, (page of opinion 549,121 U. S., and 7 Sup. Ct. Rep. 1239:)
"It is only where the assessment is wholly void, or void with respect to

separate portions of the property the amount on which is ascertainable, or
where tbe assessment has been set aside as invalid that an action at law will
lie for the taxes paid or for a portion thereof."
Agairi, in same case, on page of opinion 550, 121 U. S., and page

1239,7 Sup. Ct. Rep., the justice says, in speaking of-boards of equal,.
ization or revision:
"To these boards of revision, by whatever name they,may be called, the

citizen must apply for relief against excessive and irregular taxation where
the assessing otIicer had jurisdiction to assess the property."
In this it appears by implication that, where the officer had no juris-

diction to assess property;: and the assessment was void; there was no ne-
cessity to appeal to a board of equalization to correct the assessment.
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In the case at bar the assessor had no jurisdiction to list the property of
plaintiff, and, the property not being listed, he had no right or author-
ity to value the same. It is only property that has been listed that an
assessor can value. The whole scope of the statute of 1879 upon taxa-
tion shows this. The statute does not say that an appeal to the board
of equalization is the only remedy for illegal taxation a tax-payer shall
have. It is said that, where there are any errors and irregularities in
assessing or collecting taxes, the law has provided a special tribunal in
the shape of a board of equalization or revision; even in some states the
statute seems to require an appeal to a board in the catie of illegal
taxation. The decisions are quite uniform that an assessor in valuing
property acts judicially. But we have seen supra that in this case his
acts in listing and valuing the property were illegal and void; that is,
that his judgment as to value was void. Can it be that a void judgment
can be rendered valid and of binding force by a failure to appeal from
the same to this special tribunal, the board of equalization, and object to
the same, or ask to have it corrected? Such are not the views enter-
tained of a judgment in a court of general jurisdiction. See Freem.
Judgm. (2d Ed.) § 117. There is no reason in a rule that would give
greater weight to the determination of a special officer. The fact that
the assessor placed the list of property that he had made upon the as-
sessment roll, and the valuation of the same he had made thereof, would
not cure the fatal defects in the preliminary proceedings. Says Judge
Cooley I iIi his work on Taxation, page 259:
"Of the necessity of' an assessment no question can be made. Taxes by

valuation cannot be apportioned without it. Moreover, it is the first step in
the proceedings against individual subjects of taxation, and is the foundation
of all which follows it. Without an assessment they have no support, and
are nullities."
In an early case in Massachusetts it was held, where the assessor had

no jurisdiction to assess a tax-payer, that there was no necessity for apply-
ing to a board of review to correct the error complained of. Preston v.
Boston, 12 Pick. 7. The case of Railroad Co. v. Patterson, (Mont.) 24 Pac.
Rep. 704; I do not consider in point. It is true that there are
tion8 in that .opinion which seem to cover the ground that no action can
he maintained in equity to enjoin the collection of a void tax until there
has been an appeal to the board of equalization, but, taken altogether, I
think it does not controvert the doctrine that it is only in cases where
there are errors and irregularities in the assessment that an appeal must
first be made to the board of equalization. In it the court quotes from
High 011 Injunctions, (volume 1, 2d Ed. § 493:)
"Where, therefore, a particular manner is provided by law, or a particular

tribunal is designated, for the settlement.and decision of all errors or irregu-
I.arities on behalf of persons dissatisfied with a tax, they must avail themselves
of the legal remedies thus prescribed, and will not be allowed to waive such
relief and seek in equity to enjoin the collection ofthetax."
It will be observed here that the words"errors pr irregularities" are

used. I do not think that these words can cover the case pf a void tax,
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,......that is, where the assessor has acted without jurisdiction. The courts
generally assert that a court of equity cannot sit to revise the action of
an assessor in valuing property. If the case of Railroad 00. v. Patter-
son, supra, can be construed to hold that, where the assessor acted with.
out jurisdiction, the only remedy for a party aggrieved is to appeal
to a board of equalization before any other action can be maintained, I
do not think the authorities support such a view, nor do I think that
such a case was presented to that court to decide. It was admitted that
part of the tax was proper, and plaintiff had not offered to pay this;
And the court seems disposed to adopt the rule in Massachusetts, that;
where a Irian is assessed upon property he does own and on property he
does not own, it is simply an overvaluation of the property he does own"
If this rule was not sustained by a long line of decisions, rendered by
B;lost able and justly distinguished jurists in that state, it would not

itself very strongly to the legal profession. A legal rule based
upon matters not true as fucts ought not to be laid down or followedr.
It fs not true as a fact that listing to a man property he does not own is
only an overvaluation of the property he does own. It is a general rule
that, where a party owes part of a tax a court of equity will not
the collection of any of it until this part is paid•. And if there was
in that case only an overvaluation, then most all the decisions express
the rule that an appeal should be made to the board of equalization, or
.by whatever name such a board may be called, to correct this erroli;
and, in the absence of fraud or mistake, there is no power to set its de-
termination aside. This I understand to be the extent of the decision
in Railroad 00. v. Patterson, 8Upra. But where an assessment is void,
no such rule prevails. In the case of Supervisors v. Stanley, 105U. S'.
308, the United States supreme court says:
"If the officers who assessed and collected this tax were utterly without

authority to collect any tax whatever, or, if there was no law by which in any
case they could assess and collect a tax on shares of national banks, then it is
of no consequence to inqUire of anything beyond the fact that plaintiff's as-
signors did pay such tax under legal compulsion."
When this case came up again for consideration, (see 121 U. S. 545,

7 Sup. Ct. Rep. 1236,) that court again says:
"If he had debts, the assessment without a deduction for them in the esti-

mate of the taxable value of'tlie stock was only voidable. The assessing of-
ficers, in making the assessment, were acting within their ulltil
dqly notifie,:l the debts which were to be deducted. In such case, there-
fore. the duty Qevolved upon the stockholder to show to the assessing, offi-
cers what his debts were, and to take such steps as were reqUired by the' law
to obtain a correction of the overassessment." ' ':
Here, I think,the line is distinctly drawn between a void and $n er-

roneous or voidable tax. In the first place, it is of no consequence to
1nquire of anything beyond the fact that the party did pay such tax un-
der legal compulsion. In the second place, the party is reqnired to
take suchstep!las were required by the law to obtain a correction ofthe
overassessnient.! The conclusion I reach is that the. plaintiff need not
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show that ho applied to the board of equalization of: Custer county to
correct the wrongsit complained
Itwas urged by,counsel for defendant that plaintiff ought not to have

paid the tax, but should have reaortedto a court of equity to have en-
joined its collection. There is nothing presented in this case which
wpuld' have warranted phiintiff in resorting to such a forum. In the cases
ofDoW8v; Oily o/Ohicago, 11 Wall. 108, and Hannewinkle v. Georgetown,
15 Wall. ,547, the United, States supreme court held that a suit to enjoin
an or void tax: ,would not lie "miless,there were;sorne special cir-
cumstancesbringingthe case under some recognized head of equity ju-
'risdiction, such as that the enforcement ,of the tax would lead to a mul-
tiplicityofauits or produce irr.epanible injury, or, where the property is
real estate, throw a cloud upon the title of the complainant.'" No cir-
cumstancessuch as wonldbring this,case under tlw head of any recog-
nized rule :awarding equitable relief appear in the record. The only
remedy left for plaintiff; then, was to allow its property. to be ,seized and
sold, and, then bring an action against ,the collector in trespass, or to pay
the tax daimed when the legal compulsion was presented under protest,
and bring its, action to recover the·same' back. l!thinkenvugh appears
in.the complaint that the paymimt of what.was claimed asatax
was made under compulsion. A :warrant ,had been issued for its colle<>.
·tion,and the ,eollectol'had;atteniptedto seize the property of plaintiff
thereunder,an:dpaYn;ll:lutwasm'!ide with the view of preventing this.
When a tax is ,paid involuntarily,+that·is, under'legal compulsion,.....
it may be recovered back in an action at law, and from the county who
hasreceh'edand holds the tax. iNelJYfMn v. Supervi801'8,45 N. Y.67&j
2: Desty, Tax'n, p;, 795; Detroil, v. Martin, 22 Anler.Rep. (notes} 519...
520. Numerous authoritiesmightbe.cited tosustllin the above propo-
sition. For the above xeasoJ'lsit.is,orpered .that the oemurrer to the
complaint be,and the, same is herebYi Qverruled.;

;

SEARLES;". MANN :aoPPOIR Co•.

(CwcuUOourl,. s. b; W..D•. 5.1891.)

L 'OJ.1lRJ8RB '. i . .
. Allleeping-ca.r company has the to se!!, a whole sectiOn to and
no cause of aotton ariseB from the refuaal of its conductor to Bell the uppet berth
in llUch seotion to anotber,:pusenger\ though that berthwaB in fact unoccupied.,'"

I. SAllIB. ' , i ;,;
Where a berth in a sleeping-oar has been Bold for occupancy to a certain point,'" .n" cause arises ,for the refus¥qfthe conductor, that is

-," ,'reached, to sell' another person a ticket entItling- him to such' berth froin there to
·,·;,theell;d,of,thejourney.: .' ','".:'..

, l ; i

" At Law.
·;Action to recoverda.magesfor alleged wrongful refusal of defendant's
conductor to sell plaintiff a berth ini Ii,slet:ping.car.\ On the 30th day


